over 3250 SQFT of living area with five bedrooms plus a
bonus room and three baths. The gourmet kitchen features
custom painted cabinets, oil rubbed bronze plumbing,
3CM Pure White quartz with an under-mount sink, large
center island with hanging pendants, and energy efficient
stainless steel appliances. You will notice that all DSLD
homes have consistent quality as well as energy efficient
features such as: Rheem energy efficient electric water
heater, Energy Efficient Low-E tilt-in windows, Radiant
Barrier roof decking, and so much more. This community is
conveniently located minutes away from Keesler Air Force
Base, casinos, shopping, and entertainment with easy
access to Interstate 10. Please contact Chris at 228-3821837 for more information.
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ELLIOTT HOMES
VILLAGE GREEN ESTATES
7940 Village Green Drive • Biloxi, MS 39532
“The Alton’’ from The Adrienne Collection is the perfect
home design for a growing family. Open concept, split
floor design and no wasted space, this plan will WOW
you! Featuring 10FT ceilings, 8FT interior doors, gorgeous
high-end revolutionary floors and triple crown molding in
the main area. Our exclusive iron entry door leads you
into the great room where you will find our signature 70”
LED fireplace with solid wood custom built ins. Absolutely
stunning gourmet kitchen with wall oven/microwave
combo. Granite counter tops and soft-close cabinets
throughout this beautiful home. ALL GE appliances
are included, even the fridge. There is a large sunroom
extension off the breakfast nook with windows on all sides
to bring in lots of natural light. Spacious Owner’s Suite
with spa-like bath design and walk-in closet with custom
wood shelves complete the master. Three additional
bedrooms and full bath located in front of the home.
Perfect size covered porch and so much more! Located in
the highly coveted Woolmarket area. This home is move in
ready and available!
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ADAMS HOMES, LLC
EMERALD LAKE ESTATES
6208 Emerald Lake Drive • Biloxi, MS 39532
Gorgeous LAKE FRONT home! Lake life living at it’s
best!...pool, fishing dock, amenity center, sidewalks,
underground utilities and all brick homes make this
desirable neighborhood hard to beat! Several buildable
lots to choose from in this exclusive lake community. Pick
the floor plan you love the best, and choose your colors
and options for your brand new home!”
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Base, casinos, shopping and entertainment with easy
access to I-10. Please contact Keith at 228-382-1826 for
more information.
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D.R. HORTON, INC.
GLEN EAGLE
7004 Glen Eagle Drive • Biloxi, MS 39532
This popular McKenzie floor plan features a spacious
open concept design and is loaded with details including
painted cabinets, granite countertops, and stainless-steel
appliances. Formal dining room and separate study. Chef’s
kitchen w/ extra-large culinary prep island overlooks the
massive great room with soaring double trey ceilings and
fireplace. Perfect for entertaining and family gatherings!
Luxurious master bedroom and large bathroom includes
relaxing soaking tub, separate shower and roomy walk-in
closet. Large covered front and back porches. The home
features a smart home package including a central control
panel to control your home.
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D.R. HORTON, INC.
PARK VIEW ESTATES
8704 Park Ridge Court • Biloxi, MS 39532
As you enter the Camden, off the foyer are two bedrooms
sharing a Jack-and-Jill bathroom. As you leave the foyer
space, you walk past a half bathroom, and laundry room. A
mother-in-law suite, including a living area with kitchenette
and full bathroom sit just off the three-car garage. The
living space and formal dining room are open to the
gourmet kitchen. As you walk past the breakfast area, you
enter the master bedroom with large master bath and walkin closet. This home has natural gas, tiled master shower,
tiled backsplash and a large stainless-steel farmhouse
sink. The home features a smart home package including a
central control panel to control your home.
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SAVANNAH PINES, LLC
THE ESTATES AT SAVANNAH PINES
12305 Savannah Circle • Ocean Springs 39564
The Alverstone is a new, modern design for the Savannah
Pines subdivision as well as the Gulf Coast. The exterior
elevation is designed using multiple textures and materials
to maximize curb appeal while featuring an exterior
balcony on the front of the home. The interior open floor
plan eliminates the barrier between the large covered
outdoor living space and the interior of the home with
multiple French doors and an abundance of natural lighting
throughout that exudes an inviting atmosphere for friends
and family to gather. The gourmet kitchen features a large
island, bell-hood vent, walk-in pantry with storage, and
a separate wine bar with access from the master suite.
The oversized walk-in tile shower and soaker tub in the
master bath create a space that you will want to come
home to. The home also features quartz, 3cm granite, and
custom framed windows and doors along with smart home
elements. The homes designed for Savannah Estates
incorporate thoughtful, customizable spaces, and modern
features all with a classic feel.

Saturday, November 16 - 10am-5pm
Sunday, November 17 - 12pm-5pm
Various homes along the Mississippi Gulf Coast
Admission is FREE
Please visit hbamscoast.com for a
Parade of Homes map.
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D.R. HORTON, INC.
EASTLAND
Eastland Circle • Biloxi, MS 39532
As you enter the Cali, the foyer leads to the open kitchen
featuring a walk-in pantry and large island that overlooks
the dining and living room combination leading outside to
a covered porch for an extended living and entertaining
space. Private Master Suite with a roomy master bathroom,
double bowl vanity, shower, soaking tub, and large walk-in
closet. The master suite is filled with natural light from large
windows creating an inviting, spacious retreat. The second
and third bedrooms are to the front of the home, on either
side of the second full bath. The fourth bedroom is directly
across from the second and third bedrooms. Multiple
storage closets to store all your accessories, laundry room,
and big pantry has plenty of room. The home features a
smart home package including a central control panel to
control your home.
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DSLD
JACKSON PLACE
12780 Jackson Lee Drive • Woolmarket 39532
This home, by DSLD Homes, in Jackson Place features
a spacious living room that opens up to the kitchen and
dining area. The Isle floor plan is a one-story home with
over 1950 SQFT of living area with four bedrooms and
two baths. The gourmet kitchen features custom painted
cabinets, oil rubbed bronze plumbing fixtures, 3CM Ice
Blue Granite on all counter surfaces, under mount sinks,
a large center island with hanging pendants, and energy
efficient stainless steel appliances. You will notice that all
DSLD homes have consistent quality and energy efficient
features such as: Rheem energy efficient electric water
heaters, Energy Efficient Low-E tilt-in windows, Radiant
Barrier roof decking, and so much more. Beautiful Jackson
Place is a St. Martin/Ocean Springs treasure, located
conveniently off of Exit 50. This community offers large lots
and is in close proximity to I-10. Please contact Lisa at
228-273-7636 for more information.
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D.R. HORTON, INC.
SOUTH POINTE
1200 Caraway Cove • Ocean Springs, MS 39564
The Kingston floor plan has covered front and back
porches and two-car garage. As you enter, the foyer
separates the formal dining room and the study. The family
room has a double trey ceiling and the gourmet kitchen
features a large pantry and separate breakfast area.
The master bedroom features a double-trey ceiling; the
master bathroom has dual sinks, a large walk in closet and
garden tub with separate shower. The other side of the
home features the second bedroom with the second full
bathroom. The third and fourth bedrooms are separated by
the third full bathroom with an additional linen closet. The
home features a smart home package including a central
control panel to control your home.
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DSLD
RIVER’S EDGE
3950 David Lane • D’Iberville 39540
This home, by DSLD Homes, in River’s Edge features a
spacious living room that opens up to the kitchen and
dining room. The Dubois floor plan is a one-story home
with over 2200 SQFT of living area with three bedrooms
and two and a half baths. The gourmet kitchen features
custom painted cabinets, oil rubbed bronze plumbing
fixtures, 3CM Fiesta granite on all counter surfaces with
under mount sinks, a large center island with hanging
pendants, and energy efficient stainless steel appliances.
You will notice that all DSLD homes have consistent quality
and energy efficient features such as: Rheem energy
efficient electric water heaters, Energy Efficient Low-E
tilt-in windows, Radiant Barrier roof decking, and so much
more. This community is conveniently located minutes
away from Keesler Air Force Base, casinos, shopping and
entertainment with easy access to I-10. Please contact
Brett at 228-224-4683 for more information.

DSLD
TALLA POINTE
6999 Osprey Drive • Ocean Springs 39564
This home by DSLD Homes in Talla Pointe features
a spacious living room that opens to the kitchen and
dining area. The Hendricks floor plan is a one-story home
with over 2100 sqft of living area with four bedrooms
and two baths. The brick and hardie exterior give this
home a look that is all of the latest trends. The gourmet
kitchen features custom painted cabinets, oil rubbed
bronze plumbing fixtures, 3CM VICO Titanium quartz on
all counter surfaces, a large center island, and energy
efficient stainless-steel appliances. You will notice that
DSLD homes have consistent quality and energy efficient
features such as: Rheem energy efficient electric water
heater, energy efficient Low-E tilt-in windows, Radiant
Barrier roof decking, and so much more. This community is
conveniently located minutes away from Keesler Air Force

From affordable to custom homes, the latest in home construction trends line this year’s Parade route. The
Parade of Homes is a great opportunity for builders to showcase their talent and expertise. It also allows
consumers to see what amazing things can be put in a home and how affordable these options are.
COLDWELL BANKER ALFONSO REALTY &
ELLIOTT HOMESTHE COURTYARDS AT CITY DOCK
3104 Front Street • Pascagoula, MS 39567
Stunning courtyard homes that combine New Orleans
style with a southern flair. Each home is unique with an
outdoor courtyard to take advantage of the spectacular
views. Inside, you’ll love the gorgeous design selections
from People’s Choice Award-Winning designer, Adrienne
Elliott. These features include granite countertops, softclose cabinets, high-end laminate wood floors, 10-foot
ceilings, 8-foot doors, ALL stainless-steel appliances,
custom closets, a full-tiled shower, spa baths and so much
more! Whether you are inside of out, these homes and
water views are simply amazing.

SPONSORED BY
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entertainment; with easy access to Interstate 10. Please
contact Kathy at 228-243-4584 for more information..

9

efficient electric water heater, energy efficient Low-E tilt-in
windows, Radiant Barrier roof decking, and so much more.
This community is located minutes away from I-10 where
you will enjoy a quiet environment featuring larger home
sites, local shopping and entertainment. Please contact
Emily at 228-382-1822 for more information.
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ELLIOTT HOMES
WHISPERING OAKS
111 Whispering Oaks Street • Pass Christian, MS 39571
“The Piper” is quickly becoming a favorite from The
Kennedy Collection. This beautiful home offers 10FT
ceilings, 8FT interior doors, high-end revolutionary floors
and triple crown molding in the main area. ALL GE
appliances including the fridge, sleek gourmet kitchen
design with wall oven and microwave combo, granite
counter tops and soft-close cabinetry throughout.
Featuring our Party Starter Island. Spacious Owner’s Suite
with spa-like bath design and large walk-in closet. Custom
shelves in the master closet and pantry. Guest Suite on
the first level with 12FT ceilings. Breakfast room located
off the kitchen with open kitchen showcasing views of the
great room. Upstairs offers 2 additional bedrooms with 2
walk-in closets and full bath. Gorgeous front porch! This
quaint home provides coastal charm and has amazing
views of the Gulf. The perfect home for entertaining with
family and friends!

MAPLE VENTURES
THE OAKS OF LONG BEACH
36 Oaks Alley • Long Beach 39560
New phase of the Oaks of Long Beach. Great new town
home built in an establish beach block community. New
floor plans of 2, 3 or 4 bedrooms each with 1927 sq. ft
heated and cooled. Even comes with your own private
elevator; a 2 car garage; and 2 balconies of 6 x 23 feet!
This is the 2 bedroom 2.5 bath model (the Key West). The
entire top floor is the master suite of approximately 750
ft” with one of the 6 x 23 balconies . The low HOA fees
include flood, wind and fire from the studs out.
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BUTLER HOMES
STABLEWOOD
23440 Stablewood Circle • Pass Christian 39571
Stunning home on 2.8 acres in the gorgeous Stablewood
neighborhood. This Greek Revival home has 3 oversized
bedrooms, an office, a formal dining room, 3.5 baths
and a 3 car detached garage that has space above for a
future bonus room. You’ll find 12 foot ceilings throughout
the home with transoms above the doorways. Every
door is solid core and 8 foot tall. Double crown molding
highlights this home with a full trim package that includes
all wood shelving in closets as well as fully trimmed doors
and windows. The kitchen boasts all new GE monogram
appliances with a gas range, a Frigidaire Pro Sidekicks 66”
refrigerator, two bar areas, a large island with prep sink and
an apron front kitchen sink. The home is equipped with
a surround sound speaker system as well as an outdoor
kitchen perfect for entertaining. New wide plank rustic
hardwood floors can be found throughout all main areas
while the outdoor kitchen has new stunning slate tile. Every
bathroom has custom tile floors, granite countertops and
custom-built cabinetry. In the master bathroom you’ll find
a beautiful walk in, custom tiled shower, large soaking
garden tub and spacious his and hers custom built
vanities. Working louvered shutters adorn all windows on
the crisp white Hardie plank exterior. You’ll find traditional
bead board ceilings are the spacious front and back
porches as well as soffit lighting around the home. The
professionally manicured landscaping provides the perfect
finishing touch to this stunning home.

D.R. HORTON, INC.
THE GROVE
159 Rosie Drive • Long Beach, MS 39560
As you enter the Cali, the foyer leads to the open kitchen
featuring a walk-in pantry and large island that overlooks
the dining and living room combination leading outside to
a covered porch for an extended living and entertaining
space. Private Master Suite with a roomy master
bathroom, double bowl vanity, shower, soaking tub, and
large walk-in closet. The master suite is filled with natural
light from large windows creating an inviting, spacious
retreat. The second and third bedrooms are to the front of
the home, on either side of the second full bath. The
fourth bedroom is directly across from the second and
third bedrooms. Multiple storage closets to store all your
accessories, laundry room, and big pantry has plenty of
room. The home features a smart home package including
a central control panel to control your home.

ELLIOTT HOMES
LANDON GREEN
10415 E Landon Green Circle • Gulfport, MS 39503
“The Bennett” from The Kennedy Collection is a stunning
home which offers beautiful high-end revolutionary
floors that flow throughout the main area of the home.
Stunning triple crown molding and gorgeous 8FT interior
doors are also found in the main area. The gourmet
kitchen design offers quartz counter tops and soft-close
cabinetry. Stainless steel appliances including a wall oven/
microwave combo, cooktop and refrigerator offer class
and functionality to the kitchen. There is a large office
located off the breakfast nook. The spacious Owner’s
Suite radiates relaxation with high ceilings and recessed
lighting. The spa-like master bath and walk-in closet with
custom shelves complete the look of the Master Suite.
On the second level, you will find a generous bonus room
and activity area, perfect play space for kids. There are
two additional bedrooms both with very spacious walk-in
closets and full bathroom. A covered porch and outdoor
kitchen rough-in complete the look of this beautiful home!
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DSLD
CASTINE POINTE
1005 Castine Pointe • Long Beach 39560
This home, by DSLD Homes, in Castine Pointe features
a spacious living room that opens to the kitchen and
Breakfast area as well as a separate dining room. The
Rose floor plan is a one-story home with over 1900 SQFT
of living area, with three bedrooms and two baths. The
gourmet kitchen features custom painted cabinets, oil
rubbed bronze plumbing fixtures, 3CM Atlantico granite
on all counter surfaces with under-mount sinks, a large
center island with hanging pendants, and gas stainless
steel appliances. You will notice that DSLD homes have
consistent quality and energy efficient features such as:
Rheem tankless gas water heaters, energy efficient Low-E
tilt-in windows, Radiant Barrier roof decking, and so much
more. This community is conveniently located minutes
away from Keesler Air Force Base, casinos, shopping and

ELLIOTT HOMES
AUDUBON LAKE
15021 Audubon Lake Blvd. • Gulfport, MS 39503
“The Brianna” is a brand-new home design from our
Cottage Collection. This functional home offers a second
level with the Owner’s Suite on the main floor and the
guest bedrooms upstairs. Entry foyer with spacious family
room opens into the dining area and kitchen. Gorgeous
finishes are found throughout this home including granite
counter tops, soft-close cabinetry, vinyl plank flooring on
the main floor, carpet on the stairs and upstairs bedrooms
and stunning Frigidaire appliances. There is a powder bath
located on the main floor and so much more! This home
is in North Gulfport right off HWY 53 close to HWY 49,
shopping, restaurants and so much more!
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D.R. HORTON, INC.
CHAPELWOOD
10423 Autumn Drive • Gulfport, MS 39503
The Kingston floor plan has covered front and back
porches and two-car garage. As you enter, the foyer
separates the formal dining room and the study. The family
room has a double trey ceiling and the gourmet kitchen
features a large pantry and separate breakfast area.
The master bedroom features a double-trey ceiling; the
master bathroom has dual sinks, a large walk in closet and
garden tub with separate shower. The other side of the
home features the second bedroom with the second full
bathroom. The third and fourth bedrooms are separated by
the third full bathroom with an additional linen closet. The
home features a smart home package including a central
control panel to control your home.

ADAMS HOMES, LLC
ROUNDHILL
10461 Roundhill Drive • Gulfport, MS 39503
Award winning floor plan, perfect for starter or downsizer.
3 bedroom 2 bath all brick home features large master
bedroom, bay window in dining room, and more! Private
secluded neighborhood in the perfect location close to
everything! Only 2 buildable lots left in Roundhill!
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GILBERT CUSTOM HOMES
CHASEWOOD
13191 Chasae Lane • Gulfport 39503
Gorgeous custom-built home! Fantastic open layout with
tons of upgrades. 4 bedroom, 3.5 bathrooms, extra-large
pantry, outdoor kitchen, fireplace with built-ins, coffered
ceilings, custom millwork, corner lot with side entry garage,
private bed/bath upstairs perfect for guests. Huge custom
master closet, mudroom with built-in bench and so much
more!
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ADAMS HOMES, LLC
NORTH SWAN ESTATES
14936 North Swan Road • Gulfport, MS 39503
Come see Adams Homes newest subdivision! You will love
this 4 bedroom 3 bath all brick home with spacious open
floorplan all on one level. Gorgeous north Gulfport location!
Be one of the first in this brand new neighborhood! Pick
your lot! Choose your floor plan, colors and options, and let
us build your dream home!
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MCGUIRE DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION
FLORENCE GARDENS
2021 Alphabet Road • Gulfport 39503
Custom open floor plan home located in Gulfport’s
desirable Florence Gardens community.
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ELLIOTT HOMES
FLORENCE GARDENS
789 Alphabet Road • Gulfport, MS 39503
“The Piper” is a stunning home design in The Kennedy
Collection. This beautiful home is 2,398 square feet of
living space with 4 bedrooms and 2.5 bathrooms. Luxury
features in this home include granite counter tops, softclose cabinets, 10-foot ceilings, 8 foot interior doors, triple
crown molding, walk-in closets, stainless steel appliances
with gourmet kitchen design which include wall oven and
microwave combo and full covered porch with 2-car rear
entry garage. Upstairs is a gorgeous open loft with three
bedrooms and full bath. Located in our newest community,
walking distance to Hope Academy, this spacious home is
perfect for a growing family.
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MCGUIRE DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION
CARRIAGEWOOD ESTATES
9438 Carriagewood Drive • Gulfport 39503
Beautiful custom home in Gulfport’s newest and most
exclusive neighborhood.

DSLD
HATTEN FARMS
14442 N. Swan Road • Gulfport 39503
This home by DSLD Homes in Hatten Farms features a
spacious living room that opens up to the kitchen and
dining area. The Lamar floor plan is a one-story home with
over 1700 sqft of living area with three bedrooms and
two baths. This home is great for entertaining friends and
family. The kitchen includes 3CM Bianco Antico granite
on all counter surfaces, a large center island with hanging
pendants, and energy efficient stainless steel appliances.
You will notice that DSLD homes have consistent quality
and energy efficient features such as: Rheem energy

DSLD
NATURE’S TRAIL
9145 Natures Trail • Biloxi 39532
This home, by DSLD Homes, in Nature’s Trail features a
spacious living room that opens to the kitchen and dining
area. The Coolidge floor plan is a two-story home with
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DSLD
SAVOY PLACE
15045 Belhaven Street • Gulfport 39503
This home, by DSLD Homes, in Savoy Place features a
spacious living room that opens up to the kitchen and dining
area. The Collinswood floor plan is a one-story home with
over 2300 SQFT of living area with four bedrooms and two
baths. The gourmet kitchen features 3CM Fiesta granite
on all counter surfaces with under mount sinks, large
center island with hanging pendants, and gas stainless
steel appliances. You will notice that with all DSLD homes,
they have consistent quality as well as energy efficient
features such as: Rheem tankless gas water heaters,
Energy Efficient Low-E tilt-in windows, Radiant Barrier roof
decking, and so much more. Savoy Place is located Just
4.5 miles north of I-10, you will enjoy a quiet environment
featuring larger home sites and well-lit sidewalks. Please
call 228- 382-1824 for more information.

ACADIAN HOMES
OAK LANDING
12007 Parc Merlot • Gulfport, MS 39503
Infused with New Orleans style, this gorgeous open
concept home has a solid iron entry door, high ceilings,
intricate molding, hand-scraped hardwood floors, fireplace
with marble and a full wall of shiplap. The chef’s kitchen
includes a walk-in pantry, solid wood cabinets, granite
countertops, a sleek stainless farmhouse sink and all
professional series stainless steel appliances. Behind
a barn door, the master suite has a spa-like bath with
free-standing tub, walk-in shower, double vanities and
an impressive walk-in closet with custom built-ins. There
are two more bedrooms, a half bath and guest bath. Add
a beautiful new community to the mix and this is “Home
Sweet Home”.
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